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Californians-silver· an Arizona relocation center during 1he war years. After military
service, he enrolled at the USC
School of Fine Arts, was its
alumni association president last
year and has taught art to Pasadena students and Los Angeles
school teachers.
During the past decade, he has
exhibited in the leading museums
here and abroad. His wqrks have
been exhibited six tfmes under
U.S. State Department auspices.
Among the numerous prizes in
art competition won by Pasadenan
were received at the California
State Fair, Los Angeles ' County
Museum, San Joaquin Art Festi·
val, Unitarian Arts & Crafts Shows
and the Pasadena Art Institute.
Among the important commis·
sions (he has had over 700 of
them) in private collections in·
clude 1he · silver chalice presented
by JACL to President Eisenhower,
a - four-foot cross of walnut and
silver for the Fresno Japanese
Congregational Church, and the
silver trophy for the trans-Pacific
yacht race to Hawaii.

WIth the Nlsel veter'j smith Harry Osaki and commuems Reunion closing to- nity leader Harris Ozawa, b?1h of
night and the 1958 Nisei Pasade':1a-:-have be~
n<;>mmate?
for "Nlsel of the Blenmum", It
.
.
.
Week Festival operung was announcea by George Inaga
today, Southern Califor- \d, nati?,:,al chairma.n of the ,JACL
mans are getting a dou- Recogrutions Co~mlte.
.
At the same tlme, deadline for
ble dose of the word nominations of "Nisei of the Bien"Nisei" - which in Jap· nium" was extended to Aug. 10.
"
d
Inagaki suggested that chapters
!\llese means secon gen- can observe 1he nominations dead€ration" and referring line 'by merely reporting who is
to Americans of Japanese being considered by the chapter
-descent. Both events have and then submitting . supporting
evidence in time for 1he judging
been well publicized in at the cbnvention.
the local press, radio &
Harry Osaki
TV.
Osaki, a lad who grew up on
The word, "Nisei," may a Fresno farm, turned to sculpnot be new to native Cal- turing and the fine arts while in
jfornians. To recent new·
Hawi~
comers, h'owever, it may
be new and the two cele·
~isf
orations here are helping
to introduce it to them ' HONOLULU. _ Possible Repub.
in the most meaningful lican candidates for office in the
manner.
elections this fall were recently
The Americanism of listed by sources in the Republi·

Nisei on
GOP candidates

can Party here.
the Nisei was told again , Heading the list, described a~
by the Veterans Reunion, tentative, is Wilf:red C. Tsukiyama ,
which attracted over 2 . P?pular Hawaiian senator, as can·
, didate for Delegate to Congress.
000 from all parts of the Other Japanese Americans list.
United States and Ha· ed include Lawrence Goto, treas·
urer; Joe. Itagaki, Wilfred C. Tsu·
wail. What the Nisei ac· kiyama,
senate ; Tad Fukushima.
complished as U n c I e and Edward Kato, house.

Sam's fighting men in
World War II, despite the
enforced concentration of
their families into relocation camps, were recalled. The Nisei proved
himselt much a part of
America.
And this corning week
the Nisei Week Festival
portrays the rich culture
of their forbears has not
'been forgotten. Uniquely
J apanese events are the
ondo parade, tea ceremony and flower arrangement demonstrations, judo and kendo tourna·
ments, and a program of
J apanese music and dane·
ing. Moreover, there are
some typical American
€vents: queen contest, tao
lent show, baby show and
carnival.
Undoubtedly, the r e
are calloused Nisei who
r~ad
such celebrations
as "passe," ignoring the'
public relations merit of
presenting these attractions as a vehicle to pub·
licize a distinctly Japan€se word, "Nisei," perhaps making it as widely
understood and correctly
pronounced as "kimono."
As for Nisei Week, its
participants are doing the
job of keeping "Nisei" in
the public eye-at least
once a year in Augustin a very colorful, joyous

Seabrook

lOe

Long a member of the Boy
Scout movement, Osaki bas been
a scoutmaster for over 12 years,
is an Eagle Scout himself with
over 100 merit badges, and is on
the board of directors of tbe San
Gabriel Valley District Council.
He is the only Nisei bolder of
the Sir Eagle D e g r e e in the
Knights of Dunamis, highest 9rder
in the national scouting organization composed of Eagle Scouts.
He is an active member of
local veteran, businessmen and
civic groups including the Ameri·
can Red Cross, Pasadena Busi
nessmen's, American Friends Ser·
vice .Committee, Tuberculosis Association and several art. clubs
Harris Ozawa
Ozawa, active Pasadena J ACLer
who served as chapter president
for two years in addition to a
number of other posts in previous
years, chaired the affiliation committee that join~
Pasadena and
the Japanese city of Mishima as
"Sister Cities" last year.
A graduate of Pasadena Naza·
rene College with a degree in
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theology, Ozawa has taken &.D
active in role in the Boy Scouts
as troop committee chairman, in
church as chairman of the deacon's board at 1he Union Presbyterian Church and treasurer of
the church's credit association,
and in the Pasadena Gardeners
Assn.
During the war years, he served
with the Army Maps Service.
Previously nominated for honors
to be conferred at the 15th Biennial National J ACL Convention at
Salt Lake City, during the recognitions banquet Aug. 25, are Olympic champion Tommy Kono 01
Sacramento (and Honolulu), phar.
macist Harry T. Momita of Calipatria, rancher Tom Shimasaki 01
Lindsay, Superior C ou r t Judge
John F. Aiso of Los Angeles, attorney Frank Chuman of Los AtI~
geles, and- Mayor James Kanno
of Fountain Valley.

Stranded Japanese wife of sailor finds
U.Sa Navy has hear' as red tape cui
ERIE, Pa. - ·St.randed here when
her sailor husband was transfer·
red overseas, a young Japanese
wife found there is truth in the
old saying, "the Navy takes care
of its own. "

scho~G1rip

studenl named

fDC speaker in Nlaf'l JACl oraloricafs
Public Speaking Club in school.
1serving as its vice president in
her senior year. Her experience
there has encouraged her to take
part in this J ACL Oratorical Con·
test.
Her extra curricular activities
were varied and extensive. She
served as the president of the
National Honor Society, treasurer
of the French Club, head cheer
leader of the high school. She
participated actively in the Student Council, choir, band and orchestra, athletics, tOo numerous
to mention. Her classmates elected her as the "Student Most Likely to Succeed. " She also received
the 1958 Student Council Best
Citizenship Award and the Dan·
fourth Award, given to the most
outstanding student in leadership.
She was a speaker at the comPAULINE NAGAO
mencement exercises.
EDC Oratorical Winner
As a member of the Deerfield
'"
..
*
IPresbyterian Church, Pauline parNEW YORK. - Pauline Nagao' of ticipates in various church activSeabrook, N.J., will represent 1he. ities and is a Sunday School
Eastern District Council in the teacher. Having been associated
1958 national JACL oratorical con- \vith tbe Girl Scout Troop for 11
test to b'e held in Salt Lake years, she has become a valuable
City, Aug. 23, it was announced Junior Leader. She is still taking
by Akira Hayashi, EDe oratorical- an active part as an assistant
essay contest committee chair· leader to the Bridgeton Mariner
man.
Troop.
She is one of the twin daughters
She sings with the Cumbrian
of Charles Nagao. EDC chairman, Singers of South Jersey, and is
and is being sponsored by 1he a member of the Elks band. In
Seabrook JACL as part of its 1956 Pauline went to Cummington,
youth activities. .
Mass. on an eight week scholarP au lin e, who was graduated ship as a Counselor-in-Training
from B rid get 0 n (N.J.) High for a Girls' Summer Camp on the
S c h 0 0 1, wi.th high scholastic Berkshire Trail. She is now servhonors, took active part in 1he ing as Camp Counsellor for the
Bridgeton YMCA Day Camp.
Pauline is planning to enter
manner. Wbat started as a project to sustain the Los Angeles Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.,
JACL Office has blossomed into this fall as a pre-med srudent.
a goodwill gesture for the entire She is the recipient of .. $1,GOO
Southland to enjoy.
-B.H. scholarship.

I
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Mrs. Kuniko Kuhn , 25. was close
to tears when she entered the
office of Chief Yeoman Al Lam·
bert. at the Naval Reserve Train·
ing Center here.
Dum,ping a pile of government
papers on his desk, .she pleaded
for help. She hardly knew whal
her problem was, much less ho\\
to solve it.
Lambert sorted through the pa·
pers and -found out that Kumko.
the wife of a 2nd class lithogra,pher, Harold Kuhn , had not
been permitted out of the country
to follow her husband to Morocco
because she was not a citizen
Navy into Action
. 'It's hard enough for some
Americans to understand all the
red tape that goes into things like
this," Lambert said.
"Here was a Japanese girl, new
in the States, and she didn't know
where to turn."
Chief Lambert got the Navy
into action and enlisted the aid
of the Immigration and Naturali·
zation Service in getting citizenship papers for Kuniko.
A few well-worded telegrams, a
test in American history which
Kuniko, aided by two ,years oj
college in Japan, passed easily,
and the red tape was cut.
Special Section
A special section of the citizen·
ship law covering wives of ser·
vicemen permitted the waiver oj
the
usual
three-year
waiting
period, and within a few weeks
Kuniko-now legally dubbed Kay.
in keeping with her new nationality
-took the solemn oatb of loyalty
to the United States of America.

DORE SCHARY TO ADDRESS
VETERAN REUNION DINNER
Dore Schary, who pro d u c e d
MGM's "Go for Broke!", was an·
nounced as the spea ker for :be
Nisei Veteran Reunion Sayonara
Awards banquet to be held tonight
at the Alexandria Hotel.
Currently engaged in producing
"Lonely Hearts" here, Schary will
be honored by the ·58 Reunion
for his contribution to better un·
derstanding
among
Americ;;,m
through his production of "Go for
Broke!" Marvin Segal \1I:ill be din·
ner emcee.

Frances Sumida will represent
the Pacific Northwest District
Council at the forthcoming National JACL oratorical contest to
be held Aug. 23 at Salt r.akv
City. She is the daughter of Mr.
and" Mrs. George Sumida. Port.·
land; a member of the Portland
.JACL and a stu.dent at Oregf\D
State College ma,.ioring in mew..
cal technology.

•
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PNWDC sel!c~
frances S~mluda
as
ralorical emltiranl
PORTLAND. - Frances Sumido
was designated to carry the colom
of the Pacific Northwest Distric'\
Council oI the Japanese American
Citizens League at the nation,,1
JACL oratorical contest to be held
at the 15th lliennial National Convention in Salt Lake City Au!'.
22·25.
Frances, a candidate from tJlO
Portlarid chapter, was one of tho
r e c i pie n t s of the supplemental award made by National JACI.
to the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka
scholarship award. She compleW:J
ber freshman year at Oregon
State College where she is major·
ing in medical technology.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Sumida.
At the regular quarterly meeting
held July 13 at G-T Hall host£'()
hy the Gresham-Troutdale chapter, Mas Sa tow. national JACI.
director, devoted much time to
the future of the JACL as concerning U.S.-Japan iniernationnl
relations. A spirited discussion
;Jeriod followed SitWW'S report.
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PROVES TO BE HE.:UHCHE
Editer: . . . I wpuld h.-e to add
I a comment on Henry Kato'!,: "By
the Board" (see July 18 PC I, becalise it is proving to be a headache here. Also. the amount mentioned for the ship's entertainment was Sl,OOO, not SlOO as
, printed.
Chapters from Hood Rive1'\,
Gresham-Troutdale and Portland
f helped out but the general chair, man was t from I the local • 'ikkeiI jin Kai in cooperation with the
Japanese Con suI ate. Portland
Chamber of Commerce and the
Japan Society of Oregon. In all.
nine Japanese community clubs
participated.
Club or individual participation
is Dot compulsory. but the
munity setup here is rather unique
and the Issei-Xisei relationship
has been very good to date. Although the J ACL here is not too
strong, community reaction to the
chapter has been ~'ery
good and
we have been able to accomplish
a great many things. We were
very sorry to see that little item
in the PC . . .
KI1.IIE TA~IBR
Portland JACL.

I

Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa
Denver. Colo.
VACATION NOTEBOOK-Roughly west of massive
Grand Coulee Dam in Washington is a community 'With
the unusual name of Moses Lake. It is best known these
days for the Boeing Aircraft Company's field nearby
where experimental work is being carried on· All about
the town of Moses Lake itself is a vast expanse of
farmland, the crops thriving in the hot semi-desert sun
and watered by the snowmelt captured behind Grand
Coulee.

COIn-

A number of Nisei farmers have purchased land in
the Moses Lake area, and from reports it seems that
most of them have been doing mighty well. This is big
farm country, with fields reaching to the horizon
worked by heavy gasoline and diesel equipment.
What brings all this up is that Moses Lake was a
name much in the news in Seattle's Nipponese community early in 1942 when the threat of evacuation was
hanging heavily. I don't remember where Jimmie Sakamoto got the inspiration, but he came up with the
idea of possibly shifting the entire community to Moses
Lake, there to set up a model city in a voluntary evacuation movement.

The Big Pifch

As it turned out, nothing came of the idea. The government stepped in with a somewhat confused but much
m ore extensive evacuation plan. Most Seattleites were
shipped, willing or not, to undeveloped desert land on
the Minidoka irrigation project in south-central Idaho.
As we sped past Moses Lake to'vvard Seattle on our recent vacation. We had occasion to wonder how things
would have turned out if the community had laid claim
to several tens of thousands of aCTes of that now valuable land.

•
MO\'-OTONY-While driving through northern California, our 10-year-old Pete became quite excited by
the prospect of his first glimpse of the giant Redwoods·
He waited with admirable patience for the Redwoods
to appear, but soon he bacame intolerably sleepy. Before leaning back to nap, he asked us to awaken him '
as soon as we reached the first grove.
In due time we reached a forest of Redwoods, awakened Pete, and he gazed at them in complete awe and
enthrallment. Presently, however, the novelty wore off.
Mter we'd driven through our fifteenth or twentieth
grove, Pete was paying no more attention to the Redwoods" than he would to a forest of pouderosa pine in
Colorado.
"It's like they say," he explained. "You see one,
you 've seen 'em all·"
GALLUP REVISITED-On tlie next to last leg of
the trip home, we drove into Ga-llup, the western New
Mexico town made famous as the home of Sgt. Hershey
Miyamu~
. Miyalnura, you may recall, was captured by
the CommUnists in the Kor~an
war, and was notified
011 his repatriation in the summer of 1953 that he had
been awarded the Medal of Honor.
There was no answer when we telephoned Miyamura's home. So we called the operator and asked
where Hershey might be found. An obliging young lady,
the operator suggested trying White's, a general merchandise and auto $upply firm with branches over many
parts of the West. Sure enough, Hershey was there,
just getting ready to go nome for lunch·
A little later we dropped by the Miyamura home in
a pleasant development just east of town, renewed acquaintances with wife Terry. and met sons Mike and
Pat for the first time. Miyamura has been working at
White's ever since he came home, still hopes that some
day he'll have the capital to own the drive-in restaurant that he and a buddy used to dream about during
those dreary months in the Communist PW camp.
No one was more surprised at Hershey's boyish appearance than our Susan. Before we dropped in, Susan
had been briefed that Miyamura was "the only living
Nisei winner of the Medal of Honor," and somehow she
had expected to see a wrinkled old man.
\
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15th
Biennial
Underlines
liY RUPERT HACHlYA
Chairman, National .JACL Convention Board

Salt Lake City
Fishing Prospects Fine: Some
of the most ardent fishermen in
the Salt Lake J ACL are serving
on the fishing contest committee.
Such trout experts as John Tomita, Isamu Watanuki, Norton Kansaki, Roy Sera, Kayo Niwa, AI
Ju, Tom Aoyama, Frank Endow
and Frank Ujifusa arf assisting
chairman Henry KasaL Now that
a most successful campaign to
finance the booklet has terminated, Henry accepted the new
job soheduled for Sunday, Aug.
24, from 9 a.m. till noon at Silver
Lake, situated near the Brighton
Resort where the outing will be
held.
Many merchants, forbidden by
store policy to advertise in our
booklet, have offered prizes for
the fishing contest. The convention board is also offering a trophy for the biggest catch.
We are indebted to Henry and
the Utah Fish & Game Commission for arrangement of t:"'_ir
special promise to plant an extra
load of Rainbows so that contestants will be assured their money's
worth. Henry even went to the
lake for a test of the 9-12 fishing
hours last week and came home
with the 10-limit in 45 minutes
. .. Only problem now is how
to rise early enough Sunday after
the Saturday Night social to be
ready and cast a way lakeside by
9 a,m. for it's a good hour ride
into the Big Cottonwood Canyon.
-

Choristers Rehearse: As choristers began their rehearsal last
Tuesday at the Japanese Christian
Church , it was inspiring to see
a Nisei group of all ages and
rank in our community worldng
together for a common cause of
contributing their talent to the
success of the convention . They
will climax the Convention Banquet. Sue Kaneko, chairman, and
being assisted by Elna l\.1iya, introduced us to Richard Pixton,
the choir director, and to Paul
Griffin, both of Univ. of Utah
music department.
'PlP' at Family OutinC: To acquaint fellow picknickers with our
Convention RaIl y personality,

"Pip·', the annual JACL summer
outing - Sunday was called "PilT,
Pip, Hooray". The gang really
"pipped" it up, playing ping pong,
volleyball, hiking and bin going for
prizes that Rae Fujimoto had
"imported". The barbecued burger feat with all the trimmings
fixed by the Auxiliary was topped
with watermelon and burnt marshmallows - the children's delight.
Colored movies ended the long
"pipping" day of play for our
families at Lindsey Garden.

(The problem ?resented is not
entirely a new one for J ACLers
on the West Coast, \\hieh has seen
a revh'al of visiting governmenta1
and semi-official dignitaries from
Japan in recent years. Whether
being neighborly to Japanese merchant marine cadets is a breach
of the JACL policy in intemational
affairs is one that will require
some clarification.-Editor.)
AFFAIRS
Editor: J ACLers are now confronted with the issue of whether
the JACL, as the accepted organized body for the interest 01
promoting the welfare of persons
of Japanese ancestry in the United
States, should be involved in U.S.Japan relations. This issue needs
a great deal of study before concluding to a final decision.
JACL was primarily organized
by our elder leaders as an organization promoting the welfare
of all persons of Japanese ancesh-y in the U.S.A. It is a fraternal, civic and educational body.
JACL is and always has beel)
non-political and non-sectarian;
non-political meaning not to get
involved with political groups or
issues. Some of these points were
ably pointed out by Saburo Kido
recently.
Unlike Other Ethnic Groups
JACL differs with other ethnical
organizations in the United States
because:
1. JACL was originally organized as a citizenship and educational group, interested in promoting the welfare of Americans of
Japanese ancestry and in educating the American public that the
Nisei stand for "better Americans
in a greater America". Thus, the
security of Nisei today is based
upon JACL's unity, of thought and
action.
2. JACL was never organized to
perpetuate the culture and heri~
age of Japan like many other
American ethnical groups do, for
the primary objective of JACL
was to stress the loyalty of Japanese Americans during those cn~
ical years of 1920-1943.
3. JACL was not organized in
the interest of any national gmup
except for the Nisei in U.S.A.
Thus, if there is any misunderstanding by othel's about JACL.
these facts must be pointed out
since other ethnical groups do
have some ties with and some
interest in their ancestral background. politically or non-politically. Just because JACL happens to
a Japanese American organization. there is a presupposition that
JACL has some ties. interest witn
and knowledge of Japan.
Another point one must remember is that there are many nyphenated organizations in the U.S.
JACL and Mike Masaoka ha'le
stressed we are not a "hypa,;nated" organization: "Japanese" is
Continued on Page 6
U.S_-JAP~

This and That: Elbow deep in
work each Wednesday are Mixer
Committee members pitching papier mache for their decorations
· .. Wally Toma, local florist, is
advising the Sayonara Ball committee on decoration planning . . .
James Dorsey (who claims no relationship to the famed orchestra
leader) volunteered to record any
part of the convention for us. It
was decided to tape parts of the
Opening Ceremony, oratorical contest and Convention Banquet. He
is also offering assistance on any
sound problems we might ha ve
· . . Kay Nakashima, h 0 u sin g
chairman, is getting gray hairs
over the slow flow of housing
reservations . . . Our Philco hi-fi,
pre-registration prize, is on rusplay at Dawn Noodle-located in
what we call "Japanese town"
· .. Harry Ishimatsu, outstanding
Nisei vocalist here, has consented
to sing at the Opening Ceremonies.
We've always thought highly of
his voice and ability.
By the time you read this column . it'll be only 3 weeks till
con v e n t ion time-a fact that
doesn't exactly tranquilize us. But
we are eager to seeing all ofyou. so be sure your pre-registration and housing reservations are
in by the Aug. 5 deadline . . .
As I try to beat the deadline for
this week's column, I am writing
in total darkness, feeling my way
for the papers and still trying to
see the movies being shown by
!)Qrsey, Konishi and Terashirna.
I hope our publicity chairman who
usually types out my draft makes
sense out of the table cover on
which I am jotting my thoughts, 1be 'Wee haUl'll to inquire what I
so that !;he won't call on me ir.{had wriUen.
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Vagaries
By larry S. Tajiri

MGM Looking for Japanese Story
Enco l!r €,ed becau~
"Teahou~
of thc August Moon." partially tllJ'llE'o .n Japan, t:; oee of the company's biggest successes
in recent yea) s, MGM is looking inlo other Japanese story
material. Although scores of Nisei were employed in "TeahOllse." \\ hen incessant rainfall in the Kyoto area forced the
location unit' to return to MGM's home base in Culver City.
Calif" prGspects are limited in the two films with Japanese
themes which Leo the Lion currently has in mind,
MGl\j has sent a topflight executive. Maurice Silverstein,
to discllss co-production deals with Japanese movie companies
on two ~osible
pictures .
Silverstein hinted the other day that one of the pictures
would deal with the situation of an American woman married
to a Japanese diplomat, He indicated that, although all papers
have not been signed as yet. MGM hopes to acquire the
book on which the movie would be based, Silverstein didn't
identify the book by title but it could very well be Gwen
Terasaki's "Bridge to the Sun," published last year by the
University of North Carolina Press, This .was the true story
of the interracial romance and marriage of a young girl fl'om
the mountain country of Tennessee and a young Japanese embassy official, Hidenari TerasakL Gwen Terasaki's choice took
her after Pear] Harbor to a Japan which was soon besieged
by raiding American planes, and she told her story in the
book whidl was condensed last fall in Reader's Digest.
Terasaki was a strong advocate of peace between his
country and the United States and he tried dramatically to
do something abo:lt it. It was Terasaki's suggestion which
resulted in FDR's last-minute attempt to reach the Emperor
of Japan with a personal message in the hours of crisis before
Pearl Harbor. Tne facts are that the message never was
delivered io the Japanese emperor. If it had. there is a
possibility it may have helped avert a war. The dl'amatic
possibilities latent in the book attracted Paramount's attention
and the studio 'b ought the book. There was even some speculation Yul Brynner would be asked to play Terasaki. But months
have passed, and Paramount has announced no immediate
plans to film "Bridge to the Sun." It is certainly possible
that this rea] Japanese-American love story is the one which
Metro has in mind.
MGM's other story possibility is the J. Malcolm MOlTis
bOok. "The Wise Bamboo." which is about a man who ran
tlle Imperial Hotel during the first years of the depression.
lBAYAKAWA SUGNED FOR 'GREEN MANSIONS'

Speaking of Metro, Sess ue Hayakawa has signed to portray
an impor1.ant role in one of MGM's biggest projects, "Green
1I4ansions." The film, from W.H. Hudson's classic novel. will
star Audrey Hepburn as Rima, the bird girl.
Hayakawa's part is that of a South American Indian chief.
It won't be the first non-Oriental role in the actor's long
career. As fCl,l' ,back as 44 years ago, he played an American
Indian in a ;fi1m called "Pride of Race."
. His ro)e in "Green Mansions," which will co-star Anthony
Perl\ins and Lee J. Cobb, may dim the possibility that Hayakawa may be able to do one of several scripts he has been
Qffered in the legitimate theater. One, tailored to Hayakawa's
taste, is a !ltage version of his part as the Japanese officer
in " The Sea Is Boiling Hot." It is being adapted for theater
onder the title, "The Conqueror and the Enemy."
NISEI A1lJ'lJ.'I!IIIIJiE PREPARING SECOND NOVEL

Shelley Ota (Mrs. Lynn Wells of Milwaukee, Wis.) has
taken the "Eta" problem for her second novel. The Etas were
pariahs in Japan, doomed to a life of social ostracism and
relegated to unpleasant. Some fled a life without a future
and came to the United States and Hawaii. But prejudice
foHowed them across the sea.
Mrs_ Wells is still working on her book. Her first novel,
"Upon Their Shoulders," was published in 1951 (Exposition
Press ). 11. concerned two generations of Hawaiians of Japanese
ancestry and showed insight into the problems of Japanese
Arnerican. )-Jer novel was about a Japanese immigrant, Taro
Sumida. and bis children in a Hawaii developing from a
plantation culture to its present state.
In Denvel' this past week on vacation, Mrs. Wells (Lynn,
a Milwaukee .JACL member, works for the Bell Telephone
system) reflected on the vicissitudes of the book author. She
cited a contradiction encountered by many another novelist.
"I made more money on my lecture tour about the _ book,
than I did on the book itself."
In addHion, " Upon Their Shoulders" has been pirated by
a Chinese publisher. So, though the book has enjoyed some
circulation bE'hlnd tbe bamboo curtain, the author is not the
beneficiary. lVll's. Wells also has received protests from individuals in Hawaii who believe they were depicted in "Upon
Their ShouJders," althougn the book was presented as a work
of fiction. Despite all this, Mrs. Wells is looking forward to
more novels.

" "Imr?er;a': Gardens
I

Suki aki ', Restaurant

8225 Sunset Blvd.
OL 6-1750
Welcome JACLers-Your Host: George Furuta, 1000er
;.:=~,

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. Bonded CflmmlS91.I)D Merc.haDta
Fruits - Vegetable,

E

Y',. 11, Central Ave, -

Los An8eJes

•

Wbolel:lale Terminal Market

MA 2-3595, MA 7-7038, MA 3-4504

Over 800 guests were served at the Seabrook J ASL chow l\Iein Dinner which was held this sprIng

in the Seabrook Community Hall. The stage in th e background was used for the entel'tainment program of the evening while the dinner was served.

Chow mein ~tracs

-Seabrook Farms Photo by Gene Nakata.

'.,000

for Seabrook JACL charities

(Too often, those closest to the
scene are too busy with the
chores of the day~speciU
when a 1,000 people co,me to
dfuner-to fully appreciate the
l.a sting magnitude of the project.
What it meant to one of the
guests can be gained from one
of the best perspectives we have
seen that summarizes the successes enjoyed by the Sea,broQk
JACL that annually sponsors a
community ehow-mllin dinner in
late March. The story appeared
in the April 20 Philadelphis Sunin the April 20 Philadelphia Sunday Bulletin-old but still of interest to many.-Ed.)

•

•

By FRANK TOUGHIJ;.L
From the Philadelphia Bulletin
A man looking for a good meal
found one last week and also
made a discovery that sounds unbelievable.
The search had taken him into
Cumberland County, N.J., and it
was there that he came upon a
whole colony of vanishing Americans.
This was a community of 900
persons so fervently faithful to the
traditional virtues as to seem
curiosities out of antiquity.
Here were families whose parents without exception received
the respect and obedience of their
children as a matter of course.
Here were children who, without
exception, went to school to learn.
Here were hanor and good living, duty and fun, discipline and
civic responsibility, ambition, devotion to country.
Here were 900 Americans whom
the rest of the nation 17 years
ago tried to disinherit.
They were some of the 110,000
Americans of Japanese ancestry
who, following Pearl Harbor, were
uprooted from their homes on the
West Coast and dispersed among
ten relocation centers in the desert
country of California, A r i z 0 n a,
Idaho, Utah, Colorado. Wyoming
and the Arkansas delta.
Annual Affair
The man who was hungry discovered them and their story
when he bought a newspaper in
Bridgeton and read a story which
said that the Japanese American
Citizens League was giving its
annual chow mein dinner at the
Seabrook Community Hall from
4 o'clot:k that afternoon until 8
that evening.
The proceeds, the story said,
would go to community projects.
Four Points
There were four things about
this that interested the hungry
man. First, food; second, he 'd always thought chow mein a strictly
Chinese dish; third. a four-hour
dinner seemed like an awfully
long dinner..and fourth, what community projects would JapaneseAmerican citizens be supporting?
To find out, he went to the
Seabrook Community Hall, which
is on Bridgeton pike, four miles
north of Bridgeton, and is part
of the 19,000 acres which are Seabrook Farms, the largest foodgrowing and processing plant in

tlle world.
not been mistaken.
Came from Camps
The dinner, Mrs. Nakamura exIt was the Seabrook chapter of plained, while it would be bounthe Japanese American Citizens teous. would not take fCo'Jr hours
League which was giving the din- to serve.' Community Hall could
ner. The chapter is composed of seat only 200 diners at a time,
Japanese Americans to whom and since many times that numCharles F. Seabrook, now chair- ber were expected, the dinner
man of the board, offered jobs would be served in shUts to acin 1943-44. He posted bond for commodate all.
their release from the relocation
Chow mein, While popularly ascamps, and eventually 2,500 came sociated by Americans with the
to the farms and were housed Chinese cuisine, is also part of
in a war housing project.
the Japanese. But the Japanese
(Actually, no bonds were posted dish does not look or taste the
when evacuees were relocated in same as Chinese chow mein.
the East and Midwest during the
The hungry man bought a S2
war years.-Editor.)
ticket for the dinner and then set
With the end of the war, some out to learn more about the Japareturned to the West Coast. Some nese American community.
established themselves in the East
He found out from school auin the businesses or professions thorities
that
its
sons
and
for which they had been trained. daughters are invariably in . the The present total of 900 is one top part of their classes.
that is expected to remain pretty
Throughout the 17 years of the
constant.
community's existence, everyone
The community is no longer a of the children has gone to high
geographic unit. Its members live school and everyone has gradin Bridgeton, Millville, Vineland uated. Three-quarters go on to
or the surrounding countryside. college.
They own their own homes and
Akira Sasaki, son of Mrs. Fuju
almost invariably have adminis- Sasaki, is not only one of Bridge-trative or supervisory positions at ton High's star basketball players
the farms.
but also president of the student
Executive Posts
council. His schoolmates call him
Two of them have executive Skeeter.
Pauline Nagao ..a senior, is prespositi0ns in the office of the farms'
housing director. Dick Kunishima, ident of the high school's honor
who was a classmate of Vice society.
President Nixon at Whittier Col'Pleasure and Inspiration'
lege, in California, is an assistant
"It is a great pleasure and inmanager of the department. Mrs. spiration to teach the Japanese
Ellen Nakamura, a college grad- American chi 1 d r e n," said a
uate in journlllism, is its cashier teacher. "They are so eager to
and is also publicity director for learn, and they learn so well.
the eastern district of the League.
"Their ambition and their .perShe and Kunishima explained formance have been a tremendous
that it was the s{!venth annual influence on the other children."
dinner for the benefit of the comThe parents take an active inmunity. Last year's profits of terest in community affairs. Ku$1,200 had been donated to Bridge- nishima, for instance. is an unton Hospital.
official assistant coach of the high
Current Plans
school football team, on which his
This year's profits were ex- son, Dick, Jr., is a haliback. The
pected to be about the same, and father not only looks like a foot.
of them $900 was to go to Elmer ball player but w~
one while
Hospital. The remaining $300 was attending Whittier.
to be spent to buy 25 Japanese
Police of the surroonding comcherry t.rees for the grounds of munities and New Jersey state
Bridgeton Hospital and 25 for police know the Japanese Ameri.
Bridgeton High School.
cans as a group that is u~qe.
"We do this," Kunishima said, Ever since they came to the coun"out of gratitude to the people try, not a single one of :tAelll,
of this community who made it children as well as adults. ha$
possible for our group to find been in police trouble.
homes and the comforts ot AmeriRespect for P.~
ca among them."
It is an amazing record of s0Mrs. Nakamura was one of a briety and law observance. F.
delegation sent from a western Alan Palmer, director of housing
camp to investigate the invitation at the farms. was asked how this
from Seabrook. She said she and could be.
her companions went into the
"To begin with." he said, "they
countryside and towns and met are a good, clean-living people.
people and came to the conclusion Add to that the feeling of responthat in South Jersey, even in war- sibility they have to Mr. Seabrook.
time, there was not the animosity He sponsored them. He made it
toward Japanese Americans that possible for them to come Aere.
had been so often experienced on They have a conviction that to
do an}rthing wrong would not onl,y
the West Coast.
The delegation recommended bring disgrace upon themselves
that the invitation be accepted. but would dishonor their IiPOns~
Considerable skepticism remained, and disgrace him, too.
"As for the children and th~
however, and some husbands did
not bring their families to South immunity from even the smaD
Jersey until personally convinced difficulties that 0 the r cbi.ldreo
that the advance delegation had
Continued on Page 7
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REDWOOD CIPl. - Ever1hiag is
in readiness here for Seq u 0 i a
J ACL to host delegates to thE
third quarterly Nor the l' n Cali·
fornia-Western Nevada District
Council meeting this Sunday. ac·
cording to meeting chairman John
Enomoto. All sessions will be held
at the Belmont Casino. located
between San Mateo and Redwood
City on the Old County Road
Registration begins at noon with
:\Ilidori Kanazawa and her crew
set to register JACLers all after·
noon until time for the evening
banquet. Registration costs are
,)S for official delegates and S4.50
for boosters. according to Hero.
Tsukushl in charge of finances.
This meeting will be in the
nature of a pre·National Conven·
tion rally. highlighted by the Dis·
trict Council runoff for the National J ACL Oratorical Contest
and a preview of the major busi·
ness matters which are to be reo
~olved
by the delegates to the
lSth Biennial National Convention
in Salt Lake City Aug. 22-2S.
NC-WNDC Bowling
As an added feature. the Sequoia
Chapter is sponsoring a bowling
tournament at the San Carlos
Bowl Sunday morning. Bowling
Chairman Dave Nakamura reo
ports a goodly number of entries
of ljcal chapter members as weD
as a good representation from the
other Northern California chapters.
There will be a discussion 01
the more important National Con·
vention items with a determina·
tion of the NC-WNDC position on
some of the matters at the busi·
ness session from 1 to 3 p.m.,
according to Dis t ric t Council
Chairman Akiji Yoshimura.
Floyd Kumagai is arranging for
the coffee break following the
business meeting and prior to the
oratorical contest which begins at
3:30 p.m.
Eight Orators to Compete
Eight youth speakers represent·
ing five chapters will speak on
"What JACL Means to Japanese
American Youth" to determine

I

'ational Committee meetings. The interchange of
between members of the Convention Board.
Na!.l':: nal Bv J.rd and Staff, National Committee Chairmen. and
the chapte;s. to preparation for the Biennial is enough to
make one wish there were a national preconvention to set
ut.) 1 ~ e Con vention.
. :; Jmeo Yoshinari. MCD Chairman. has graciously conI"emed to give the Treasurer's report and chair the National
l3udE'et and Finance Committee in place of National Treasurer
Aki Hayashi whose business committments coincide with our
I"ational COO\'e ntion dates. NC-WNDC Chairman Akiji Yoshlmura has been appointed to head the Convention Resolutions
Corr:::. ittee.
.:'.dditional Omcial Delegates have been designated by their
respective chapters to participate in the National Council:
Berb:ley-Ko Ijichi. Chicago-Dr. Frank Sakamoto and Hiro
Ma:-~
da.
(a lternates) Joe Sagami and Earl Nakano; ClevelandJ oe :-adowa ki and Masy Tashima; Dayton-Dr. Ruby Hirose.
CaltE_ nate) l'r ank Sakada; Detroit-Charles Yata; MilwaukeeSat : :akahira : Parlier-Sue Miyakawa. (alternate) Norman Miy ak E .... a : P ~a c e r County-George Hirakawa: Pocatello-Novo
K atc and 8 iU Yamauchi. (alternates) Masa Tsukamoto, Bobby
Ence•.v. and Ronnie Yokota; Portland-George Azumano; Pu~al:p
Vall y-Dr. John Handa: Sacramento - Tak Tsujita.
(al'-€.:· na te> Dr. George Takahashi; San Diego-Moto Asakawa;
S ea : ~l e-T
ak
Kubota and Toru Sakahara; Southwest Los Angele<-Sam Hira sawa and Kango Kunitsugu; Twin Cities-Tom
Oil::,: (alterna te ) Mas Teramoto .
.·.!though the matter of JACL's relation to U.S.-Japan affairs
rlO.S f titTed up considerable preconvention interest and discussion, it is ir.teresting to note the majority of delegates so
f ar .~v
e de ignated their primary concerns in National Commit· _e meetings other than Legislative-Legal where this sub·
.i ~c
w ill b thr ashed out. Of recent dates we have sat in
on ("scu sion_ on the U.S.-Japan matter with Berkeley and -FRENCH CAMP.
Originally
Sac" ~ m ent.)
held in November each year, the
A number of chapters which have yet to turn in 1958 French Camp J ACL has scheduled
me:- ::>ershios are hereby reminded that a minimum of 25 its annual bazaar for Saturday,
me:. bera primary requisite for good standing and official Aug. 9. at the local Community
sea' :lg in the National Council. This past week Delano. San Hall. The summer evening. it wa~
'("rar.cisco. and Eden Township have brought to 34 the number explained. allows for considerable
cr :-hapters e xceeding their 1957 membership totals.
expansil)n of its carnival facilities .
)vlost recen t 1000 Club Life members are Ed Ennis, Legal
Hiroshi Shinmoto and Ben Ha·
Counsel to our Washington Office. and Dr. John Koyama, tanaka. co-chairmen. will be as·
for:::-er prexy of th e Gardena Valley Chapter.
sisted by:
Tom Natsuhara. fin .: Michie Fujiki,
COXVE:\JrIO.:\ LUNCHEON
corr.: John Fujiki. tickets; George
j:ow that we have heard three of the oratorical finalists Komure. Fumio Nishida. Kiyoshi Hayashi . Mats Murata. grounds and conanc met with several of the entrants competing in the NC- struction:
Fumio Kanemoto. Harry Ota.
Wl\--::JC r unofi s lated for this weekend. we have no doubt but George Matsuoka. Bob Takahashi, Joe
Takeshita.
Shimasaki. Mitchie
tha: the Saturday Convention luncheon. with the oratorical Egusa. AliceGeorge
Nishida. Henry Nii . Teruo
fin""s a nd the presentation of special National JACL awards. Tanaka. Tosh Hotta. Kaz Masuda. Yutaka Ito. Yone Hisatomi. Art Eto. Pete
shc..:.d be one of the real ins pirational highlights of our lSth
Takahashi. Tamako Vagi. booths: Tom
Bie;::1ial.
Ita~
' a.
food; Lawrence Nakano. Kahn
',Ve note the current Saturday Evening Post features our Yamasaki, drinks: Kathryn Komure.
,
Alice
Shinmoto.
dogs; Eugene Nirna::: Convention speaker. Congressman Saund. Add to the list shjzaki. Mitsukohot Hatanaka.
pronto
of (;;gnita!'ies attending the Convention banquet, United States pups; Jane Matsuoka. Fumiye Higashiyama.
corn:
Lydia
Ota.
Terry
Holta.
Assistant Attorney General George Doub and Enoch Ellison.
cakes: Ayako Tsugawa, Yo Maseba.
Chi·;;f of the Japanese Claims Division of the Department of lacos: Roy Yonemoto. Masao Takahashi. raspadas; Tomiko Shimasaki.
J ll"' .ce. The Kenl ecott Copper Co. will give recognition to
Mitsuyo Hamamoto. sushi; Isono HaCUI Sonvention by presenting a copper gavel to National Presiyashi , Shizue Hotta. udon; Kamu Shid e::;: Dr . Roy Nishikawa . This company operates the world's
masaki. Tama Nojiri. ohagi.
l ar;;es t open copper mine at Bingham, just a few miles from
Assistance is also slated from
S a_l La ke. Ma ny of the Issei worked at Bingham when they Nisei living in nearby communi·
first we nt to Utah.
tIes of Tracy. Manteca. Lathrop
Union Island and Stockton.
PAc nnc NORTHWEST DC
We are mdebted to the hospitality of Chairman Henry Kato
in ? quickIe trip to Gresham to discuss various Convention
'Go for Broke' slated
iss es with the Pacific Northwest chapters. We were amazed
for special JACL re-run
at tIle variou. busy community activities of the Portland ChapSAN
JOSE. - A special showing
tel under the leadership of President Kirni Tambara, and
pie:"ed with the terrific job being done by Seattle's Tak Kubota of "Go For Broke" will be spon·
vn voter registration - described in detail by Elmer Ogawa's sored by the San Jose JACL this
P C column last week. Frances Sumida of Portland is the Sunday. Aug. 3. 8 p.m., at Okida
Pl"W repr es ntative to the National Oratorical. The Mid Colum- Hall. Only one screening of the
bIa Chapter delegation of Noboru Hamada. George Nakamura film portraying the exploits of the
an'" Sho Endow, Jr. thoughffully brought along Hood River gallant 442nd RCT has been sched·
cnelries fo - delegates to take home as "omiyage". Tom Take- uled.
The chapter has also planned
m r a of P uy allup Valley decided the Sunday traffic would
be il'ustrs ting so rented a plane to make the meeting. Tom its annual barbecue. which will be
von the Nisei Air Race held in conjunction with our 19S2 held Friday. Aug. 15. 7 p.rn.. at
l\aHonal Biennial. Jack Ouchida. Gresham-Troutdale president. the newly renovated Alpine Park.
i ' an expe l pistol shot. good enough to serve as an instructor Betty lchlshita will be chairman.
There will be swimming. pingfol' the Portland Police Dept.
pong and dancing. Reservations
""f'ECIAL JACL ENVOY
for the chicken barbecue are beSOnl~
of us were able to sit down with our special JACL ing handled by Dollie Kawanami,
E'D ' )y and world traveler. Mari Michener between her attendCY 7-3707.
ing sesl)ioJ.$ of the convention of American Librarians. AccordAlpine Park is a mile south
it.g to Mal'i. her usually spa riding , interesting and articulate of the Hawaiian Garden on AlContiuued on Page 6
maden Rd and left on Canoas.
co

r~5
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Shift bazaar date
to August evening

is

-the NC-WN finalist to the Nationa
· .~-fT
JACL Oratorical Coote!'t which is
boDd. A' ' S50
being held as Part of the NationaJ government bond goes 10 1he
Convention in Salt Lake. The Dis- second place winner aud {25 to
trict winner ""ill have all expenses third place.
paid to the JACL National Con, Continued on Page

-----------------------------

Mrs. Mickey Yano (far right), pre.ident of the Salt Lake City
JACL Women's Auxiliary, ponders the question as she shops for a
gown for the 15th Biennial National JACL Convention Sayonara
Ball. Toshi Odow (far left). chairman of the Outing Committee,
models a chemise gown of black lace over a strapless beige sheath..
The mannekin from Miriams. exclusive dress shop here, shows a
bright blue chiffon draped sheath. Alice Sekino, co-chairman of the
Informal Youth Dinner. holds a pale pink strapless gown with a
houffant skirt made up in tiers. Any of the gowns would be most
suitable for the festive final night social of the convention.
-Ben Terashima Photo

•

•

•

•

•

To Chemise or Not.-Jo Chemise
SALT LAKE CITY. - The gala
Sayonara Ball is in the good hands
of Shiz Sakai and her committee.
Rupert Hachiya. chairman of the
15th Biennial National JACL Con·
vention commented this week in
approving the plans for the tradi·
tiona I closing of the JACI- Con·
ventions.
Mrs. Sakai announced that the
committee was fortunate in ob·
taining the IS-piece orchestra 01
Mel Hall. the leading orchestra
in Salt Lake City. to provide a
variety of music for the evening
including Latin numbers. Hall ap·
pears at the leading ballrooms
here and is always called upon
to accompany big name singers
when they make a personal appearance.
The Sayonara Ball is scheduled
immediately after the National
Recognitions Banquet on Monday.
Aug. 2S. from 9 p.m. in the new
and spacious Motel Utah Audi·
torium.
The ISth Biennial Convention
Committee is extending an invita·
tion to all attending. to visit their
Hospitality Room during the Ball.
Those wishing to attend the Ball
will find it to their financial ad·

I

vantage to attend both the Recognitions Dinner and the Sayonara
Ball and also to purchase theiI
tickets beforehand to save a dollar
in admission. Mrs. Sakai noted.
Committee members serving un··
der Mrs. Sakai are Taka Kida,
Tosh Iwasaki, Mike AOki. Mickey
Yano. Hatsu Masuda. Midori Watanuki. Hermie Hachiya. and Rae
Fujimoto.
Date Bureau Available
An informal date bureau service
will be a v a i I a b I e, it was announced .
The festive gathering will be
semi-formal with men in dark
suits. For worn e D. after five
dresses. short or floor length formals. and dinner gowns would be
most appropriate.
The Sayonara Ball has been
held with every JACL Conventioo
since the first Biennial in Seattle
in 1930 with the exceptions of the
wartime emergency meetings of
the National Council.
"The ISth Biennial Sayonara
Ball Committee is doing their ut~
most to see that this distinctive
social gathering will be a festivity
worthy of the many past Balls,"
Hachiya concluded.

I

National Japanese American Citizens League Credit Union
An AU Arne-nean Organization of American Citizens
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT Jan. ] 1958 to JUNE 30, 1958
I

PROFIT AND LOSS
INCOME
Interest received .... ... . . ... • ......
Fines .. . .
. . . . . . ... .. .
Other income .. ...... . . .... .. .

$11.791.38
235.20
1.100.91

Ttoal Income .................. $13.127.49

EXPENSES
Cuna Mutual Insurance ...... .....•
Office Salaries..
.....•..•..•.•.
Of[ice supplies
. . . .... .• ... . . .
Advertising ......... . ..•........ . .. • .
Postage ......... .. . ....• • ...........
Legal Expense .. . ...................
Bank Exammer .......... . ........
State credit union dues .•.. ... • .. .
Rent ........
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Telephone .... . ........•....•........
Social SecurIty . . ....................
Unemployment Compo .• ....•.... •
Annual :o.tein~
Expense.......... . .
MISC. Expenses .... . ... _.............

$1.939.80

1.280.14
JH.80
20.00

108.10
283.33

100.00

481.50
1H.OO
46.89
29 82
22.65
93.63

329.36

Total Expenses .................. S 5,030.02
Net Proit. ................. $ 8,097,47

BALANCE SHEET
Assets

•..•.• $2'15.157.75
Loans ......
1.132.81
Furn. & Flx . •.•. .
50.000.00
DepOSIt lother C.U.) ....
N5.20
Unearned ins. rem. .....•
20.00
Petty ca.h ..... . ..... .
13.183.37
Cash in b..nk .... ..
$3-43.H5.::a

691 Members
283 Borwe~

,

,
I

LJabiUUe
Sh.. res .................. $33O,ST:l.73 '
Acc. Pay. ...... ........
140.91
Dep. F. & F. ...... ......
1,062.83
Guaranty Fund .... . . . .
5.J171.4l
Profit ...... ......
8.09'l .•"
~.1438

Respectfully Submitted,
HITO OKADA, Treu.
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VJERlC
TRULY
YOURS.
By Harry K. Honda

Menace of Communism
WHAT GEN. MARK CLARK says of the "menace of communism" and then his pl~a
to keep America strong made
a more lasting impression than the bright lights, beautiful
legs and booming laughs that followed at tile Moulin Rouge
last Sunday . . . One is tempted to suggest here that a military
man (he is now president of The Citadel, the military college
of South Carolina) would be expected to say what he didlout here is a man who sat at conference tables too many
times witil Russian leaders to realize that they never keep
a pledge . . . When U.S. foreign policy today is bent on containing tile Sodet menace, Gen. Clark's keynote address before
the 1958 Nisei Veterans Reunion may well serve as a stepping
stone for JACLers who meet soon to decide on whether JACL
policy on international relations should take cognizance of this
threat to world peace.
Touching upon tile current Middle East crisis, the wartime
Fifth Army commander was in complete support of President
Eisenhower's decision to land troops in Lebanon. "We must
stop this nibbling of the free part .of the world one by one,"
he declared, adding that presence of U.S. troops in the Near
East did just that . . . "Don't sell America short! Our Strategic
Air Command is the greatest deterrent to war and the Russians
know tilat," a jam-packed audience was told . . . He also
held little hope of success of a summit conference to quiet
the Middle East issue. Only way for such a meeting to succeed,
Gen. Mark Clark now believes, is to devise a new way of
making the Communists live up to the promises. "They've
signed pledges and treaties in the past but break them when
it is their advantage . . . Honesty is not a part of Communist
policy".

GEN. CL.<\RK'S CONVICTION of the present "Red menace"
stems from his experiences in the past, trying to get along
with the Communists but in vain and citing Potsdam, Vienna,
Moscow, Panmtinjom-some of the sites of the various conferences after World War II that doled parts of the free
world to the Iron rule of the Kremlin . . . This threat of
communism was even uncovered during the Italian campaign
when the Nisei 442nd GIs had liberated towns and cities and
the Russian " military" mission then attached to the Fifth
Army quietly moved in and began organizing Red cells. Gen.
Clark did not know at the time a political commissar (Andrei
Vishinsky) was to be a part of the "military" mission . . .
And then in Vienna, when he served on the Inter-Allied Command to make Austria a democratic nation, Gen. Clark charged
that the Reds murdered, stole. raped and lied in spite of
treaty provisions. He also recalled a last-minute dinner invitation from Marshal Stalin in Moscow. The U.S. mission
was unsuccessful and the members were not particularly anxious to attend. but they did. Again, there were the rounds
of hollow "toasts to U .S.-Russian friendship . . . Gen. Clark,
who had become accustomed to the kinds of vodka toasting
practiced by the Communists in Vienna, during the course
of the dinner asked through an interpreter the drinks be
served out of the same bottle. The toasts stopped. Gen. Clark
knew the Russians were only drinking water . . . His most
tnaddening experience with the Reds came the day he arrivetl
in Tokyo to assume command of U.N. forces in the Far East.
A prison riot had broken out on the island of Kojido. The
American commander was even captured, but Gen. Clark told
how front-line troops were called to regain control. Later,
intelligence fou nd Red cells organized among prisoners who
were getting orders directly from Panmunjom to show up
the Americans.
THE RED EXPECT and respect force, Gen. Clark said,
a nd when they see weaknesses appear, they exploit it fully
as it had done in the past 10 years . . . The Korean war
was a good example. "We were not permitted to win this
war." we heard him say. " Had we used the naval and air
power on !Janchuria, where the Communists had stored vast
quantities of military supplies to wage the war in Korea,
all of Korea may be free today , . . Gen. MacArthur was
100 per ccnt right in wanting to attack the enemy across
the Yalu " . . . While the serious tone of his address seemed
incongruous in a glamorous setting of a theater-restaurant,
Gen. Clark's appearance was a " must" date he had kept
for two years after being invited by the Nisei Veterans Reunion st~ering
committee. He wanted to tell the world how
courageous the Nisei men of the 442nd were . , . He also
long felt that if the time comes again where he might play
another part in containing the " Red menace" he was willingand said so publicly for the first time Sunday night. And a
fitting trib ,te it was to the Nisei veterans holding its second
reunion here this week when he wanted them to know that
it he's recalled to active duty, he would want to command
tnen like the 442nd because he would feel secure by them
•.. Gen . Clark came to utter his admiration and gratefulness
of the Nisei fi ghting men , to acknowledge their Americanism
and to offer a challenge to help the youth of today to appreciate
the spiritual values of America.

Fukui Mortuary
-SINCE 1918-

701 Turner St., Los Angeles

MA 6-5825
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roa UJ'ANESE CONFECTIONERY
244 E. 1st St., - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935
Ll'l. TOKIO CEN'!'ER

....... eIIaplan gite delegates
on yoling.p' JACL'5lU.-_an policy
Opinions on the major J ACL issue of the day-its attitude
on U.S.-Japan affairs-have been expressed oralCv for a long
time. Only a few have made print. Roy Yoshida. a contributing.
columnist for the H..okubei l\Iainichi of San Francisco. last week
rendered his views, which PC readers wiU find of inteTest. Yoshida is one of the charter membeTs of the PlaceT Ccnmty JACL, organi::ed in 1928.-Ed.
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By ROY YOSHIDA
San Francisco
"Accordingly, as an organiza·
' ion, JACL will refrain from par.
dcipating or intervening in any
matters relating to the interna.
jona] relations of this govern·
Tlent, including those with Japan.
~xcept
and unless the weliare oj
Jersons of Japanese ancestry in
.he United States is, directly in·
volved, when such representation
;ha11 be through appropriate chan·
nels."
Ahove is the concise. tightlyworded paragraph contained in
the J ACL policy statement reo
gardiog
international
relations
which was adopted at the 1954
national convention in Los Angeles.
rt is the cause of a red-hot con·
troversy that is now raging within
JACL because there are those who
believe this policy should be made
less res t ric t i v e and, therefore, more adaptable to the times.
The question is not one alone
of JACL participating in the U.S.'
Japan relations. It is also one of
JACL's willingness and ability to
contribute something towards the
maintenance and furtherance of
friendly.relations between the two
countries.
Of General Concern
This latter is of great concern
to all Nisei. This is one issue no
Nisei can shrug off unconcernedly
by saying he is not a J ACL mem.ber.
Many of us hold a misconception
that JACL and non-members are
separate entities. Hardly. for what
is good or bad for J ACL is like·
wise good or bad for all Nisei.
As J ACL goes so go the Nisei.
Being in or out of JACL has no
safety factor - we all have OllI
eggs in the same basket.
No doubt much of our pres.ent
difficulty rests in not knowing
enough about the case. We have
the box-score but not the how or
why of it.
Extremists on one side say jump
off the deep end, we're old enough
to swim. The other side says don '\
go near the water; don't even
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bother to "hang your clothes "n
the hickory limb." Then along
come the moderates who say let·~
start from the shallow end and
wade around a bit. a little water
won't hurt us.
Two-Sided Proposal
To further confound us, oUI
Washington office in the person
of Mike Masaoka says we on the
West Coast aren't aware of what's
going on in the nation's capital.
That we don't realize the need
for more liberal policy to meet
current problems.
But then some of our respected
J ACL leaders out here like Saburo
Kido tell us those on the scene
can·t see the trees because of the
forest. That they are being carried
away by a sudden influx of questions on Japan. Let's not be too
hasty, we're advised.
Washington office says we're
dragging our fuet; we're being
shortsighted and we're without
any directional approach to vital
matters concerning Nisei. To this,
West Coast elders say we're being
pushed 100 fast, too far and in
the wrong direction.
We knew our leaders are sin.
cere, dedJcated J ACLers. But
we're still standing at the cross·
roads.
Serious Threat
Out of all this comes a very
serious threat to JACL's future
well being. Namely, a split in
JACL leadership. Differences 01
opinion are sometimes good for an
organization and they can be reo
solved. But a split may lead to I
a long-lasting s e rio u s consequence.
Therefore, it is doubly impor.
tant that all official delegates to
the coming national convention in
Salt Lake City make every effort
to resolve the issue amicably. And
the local chapters should not hOg-I
tie their representatives with an
unbending "yes" or "no" instruction to risk crippling our national
organization. They should be given
certain discretionary power to act
in the interest of greatest good
for the greatest number.
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would like to go even higher. the
ski lift will be in operation. Lunch
will be served from 12 noon te
2 p.m. The United States Forest
Service is cooperating with the
convention board to stage a Successful outing among the pines ,
streams. lakes and mountains o(
this noted resort.
At 6 p.m. a caravan of buses
and cars will leave the resort site
for a ride down the canyon road
to the Old Mill Club where th~
Mt. Olympus chapter will host the
Outing Dinner and Dance. ThE
dinner will be served smorgas·
bord style. Theme of the dionel
dance is "Double F" - fun and
feasting.
Dance Band Named
Afton Pitt and his 7-piece or·
chestra with vocalist will pIa)
after dinner for dancing in a
rustic setting. S eve r a I novelty
numbers are being planned, but
most of the evening the band will
play their ballroom variety music.
Prizes for the Goli Tournament.
Bridge Tournament and Fishing
Derby will be awaTded during the
evening.
The Outing Dinner and Dance
is in charge of the Mt. Olympus
chapter cabinet headed by presi·
dent Louis Nakgaawa. Others are
Ted Isaki, Joe Sueoka, Lillian Suo
eoka, Ken Tamura. Mary Sugaya,
Dot Mukai, Kimi Kojima, Min Ma·
tsumori, Shoji Sugaya. Tomi Ta·
mura, Yo Nodzu, Jim Ushio. and
Shigeki Ushio.
Conventioneers are warned to
bring along warm wraps to ward
off the chilly breezes of the eve·
ning.
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'Canyon parly' for JACL convention
delegates promises full day of 1un
SALT LAKE CITY. - A day spent
at the beautiful Brighton mountain
resort, in Big Cottonwood Canyon,
concluding with a buffet dinner
and dance at the Old Mill Club
at the foot of the canyon, will
fill the program for Sunday, Aug.
24 for delegates to the 15th Bien·
nial National JACL Convention,
Rupert Hachiya, convention chairman said today.
Toshi Odow, chairman of the
Outing, commented that this type
of picnic is call a "Canyon Party"
in local jargon. Although the Out·
ing is scheduled to begin from
12 noon, fishing fanatics will be
at the spot from 9 a.m. for a
fishing derby. The Bridge Tourna·
ment will be held in the Brighton
ski lodge from 1 p.m. For artists
and would-be artists there will be
an opportunity to try their hand
at some of Utah's most spectacu·
lar scenery at the Artists Retreat.
Conventioneers will be invited
to participate in the v a rio u S
games, concessions at this 8,000
foot level resort. For those who

Summer hiatus or 'East LoIs ADgeles JACL activities beeause
the Salt Lake cooventioD is beI4
ignored with a joint luau with
Long Beach-Harbor District ~
ter and a deep sea fishing . .
planned this month.
Surprise entertainment 'featuring chapter talent is being arranged for the Aug. 16 luau at
Kono Hawaii in Anaheim. promises luau chairman Frank Okamoto.
Sam Furuta and Fred Kubota,
c<H!hairmen of tile chapter fisbinl
derby. disclosed the luxury boa
"Island Clipper" skippered b1
Frank Manaka has been chartered
for Sunday, Aug. 31. Trip will be
limited to the first 20 passengers
with departure scheduled from the
7th St. Landing in Long Beach.
Nisei Week Queen Hopeful
The chapter is also rooting foe
its candidate. Miki T-uboi. who i.i
vying for "Miss Nisei Week" t~
morrow night at tile Nisei Week
Coronation Ball to be held at the
swanky International Room of the
Beverly Hilton hotel. A booth at
the Nisei Week carnival will be
managed by Henry Onodera and
Tom Horiuchi, co-chairmen.
As for the general meeting last
week, it was one of the best attended with 55 present to bear
Dr. Roy Nishikawa discuss t.r.S.Japan relations. "PC with Membership" was defeated by a close
vote, it was announced by Roy
Yamadera. chapter president. Decision on U.S.-Japan relations was
pending for board consideratiOD
this week.
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If the future security of Ameri- signed this year when he changed
.. A speCIal event for women
his residence.-Ed.)
golfers can be placed on the pro· City 11.
gram if the girls are interested,"
Others on the golf committee
L.A. Japanese Casualty
s aid Tsuyuki. If they would like are Bill Mizuno in charge of
a women 's golf tournament of (USGA J rules and Ken Takeno and
Insurance Assodation
nine holes per day . Tsuyuki asked Fumio Kasai, s cores.
Complete Insurance ProtecUoa
that they contact him in care 01
National Convention Headquarters
Aihara Ins. Agency
Imai wins Great Salt Lake
a t 411 Beason Building, Salt Lake
A1hara - Omatsu - Kaklta
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l tami. Miss ] 958 J ACL who w ill preside a t t he
ke City convention Au g. 22-25 . was a s urprise vis itor
1" ~ t HIe the pas t weekend One evening of the v isit was
dev d to a n infor m al su kiya ki pa rty a t Bus h Ga rdens as
~b(l
\~
in this pictur e. F r om left a r e Toru Sakahara . T a keshi
KuLJI
I chapter pres.). Tom S. I wa ta, Miss H a mi, Frank
Hat!
and Howard Sa ku ra . Sa kaha ra a nd Sakura are p ast
4\1'11'
presidents. Sa kah a r is nominted for na tional 2nd
"\'J( L ' esident this year.-Ogawa Photo.
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Et"lDING THRILL: A QUEEN

I

Seattle
1 s a neve r e nding thrill to zero in the camera lens
on a nf'1V q ueen. The battered old Graphic a nd your scrivener
have ( ltiva ted a s pecial method of communication and understalCi
l ~ . and by concurrent assent. resolve that 18 year old
l\Ialgn: 'et Ita m i. Queen of the coming Salt Lake City Convent IOn, .I the most.
.l\{Li s Ita mi popped into town late las t week. One purpose,
witho l! a doubt. to bally hoo the biennial convention at Salt
L ake C.ty. Anotner , to do some s hopping ; the Queen is a
fashlon pla te; a nd designs some h er s elf, t oo. She saw the
sights . - isited with Mayor Gordon S. Clinton, and met with
Citize n League members a nd their wives at parties like the
one p. ~ 'ur ed .
/\5 P C r eaders gather from earlier issues . Marga ret is
a tal. n"ed ballet d a nseuse. F a ct is, as we learn jus t now,
she t· " ches balle t, a nd has he r own dance class.
SU C1 poise a nd polish , and a ccomplishment in the arts
at an "arly age-actually not yet 18, a s a matter of fa ctj ust rr lple of wee ks to go. There's no fudging on the age
of 'nns q ueen. because ou t here in Seattle we KNOW what
a yom';,;st er she is despite a sophistication and presence that
s eems !Jeyond h er years.
MOl. gar e t Ita mi was bor n in Seattle right across the street
f ron1 ~ e Bla ine Memorial (Japanese ) Methodist Church . So
now "1 lot of us would like to claim as a Seattlite this
t aleoi t_ queen who hails fr om Ontario. Oregon. In moving
t o On-"rio, with the infa nt Margaret , the fa mily beat the
evaclI.'·,on by a whiske r .
.Ma!garet's fath er , Tom H a mi , is well-known around here
as the only son of the ltami fa mily which had a farm near
WOOlli.lr:ille, which is in the north Lake Washington area.
Mrs l ·ami. the for m er Mary Kane tomi, is from another well
k nown fa mily of agriculturalist s who had their interest s in
t ht' Sc. th P a rk area; th e other end of town . so to speak,
it YOII ··ant to extend our present expanded municipal boundalies "I few miles .
JI '\) :ner Chapte r pr eside nt, Howa rd Sakura , pictured in the
Young golfer wins
g r olll .s the Queen 's uncle. Mrs . Sakura and Mrs. Itami are HILO. Roy Sugawa , 17, of
sish' l ' .
Honolulu won the Territorial Jay~ c -he whole v isit of th e 1958 queen is (she's still in town
cee's Jr. Golf tournament here to
at the m oment ) jus t like an old time family reunion. Other win a Mainland trip to compet:<
Kant:' " 1is, besides Mrs. Sa kura, are still a r ound, and hosting in the national finals at Tuscson,
t he VI', t. Besides all th e oldtime JACLers who knew the Ariz. , Aug. 18-23. Sugawa scored
Itam ] '1d Kanetomi families so well-they're all mighty proud 76-76-152.
of ~.: '· -le's
Sa nsei daughter.
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T'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by MasCIO Satow

'Cherry Brand'

Continued from Page 4
seli , t e people of Asia a r e so wrapped up in their own
pl'obk - s of d ay to day living that a Japanese American is
not a ::ur iosity, but just another American.
.EN{,~

IPMEN'I' FOR CITIZENSHIP
W· were a mong th.e interested visitors at the open house
of th~
.Vest Coast Enca m pm ent for Citizenship which is now
Wiplli l ,"" up its six-week session a t the International House in
Bell,,' ··y. Judy Aoya m a of Re no is our representative to this,
and r,,:; Maeno of Los Angeles is a nother outsta nding Sansei
pal" Ie a nt. We hope to have Judy record h er impressions of
this ,~ y worthy experience in democr acy in a f uture issue
of tr· PC.
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swimfest in record time

SALT LAKE CITY. - To s hi 0
Imai, Tooele High 's 17-year-old
swimming flash. swam across the
the Great Salt Lake (from Ante·
lope Island to Saltair> last week
in almost fantastic time of 1h.
45m.23s., bettering the old record
of 2h. 9m.S6s.
Imai recently accepted a scholarship to Michigan State Univer·
sity. The 5 mile. 500 yd event
is s anctioned by the Intermountain
AAU as part of the Days of '47
celebration.
BUDDHIST SUMl\'IER SEl\IINAR
SET FOR ASILOMAR AUG. 8-10
FRESNO. - The annual Buddhist
Churches of Am e ric a summ"'r
seminar will be held at Asilomar
Conference Grounds in Pacific
Grove. Aug. 8-10. according to the
Re v. Hogen Fujimoto. chairman .
Among the highlights will be the
showing of the movie. "Gautama,
the Buddha" ,
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Los Angeles
NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori
CORONATION BALL
The 18th annual Nisei Week Festival geu; under way tomorrow night with the coronation ball at the Beverly Hilton.
This has been a very busy week for various veterans
groups which have successfully hosted the Nisei Veterans Reunion. There will be no letdown, however, for the members
_ of the Nisei Memorial Post 9938, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
since they will be supervising the ball and later next week
the two-day carnival, Aug. 9-10.
The fact that the annual Nisei Week activities has been
receiving national coverage is well attested by one ex-serviceman who is from Iowa, here for the Reunion. He said radio
monitors in Des Moines "pick up" news from the west coast
and give a rundown on what is happening in Ln Tokio on
their local broadcasts.
This year's Nisei Week Festival was advanced in dates
to give the out-of-town veterans a chance to witness the. many
events, from flower arrangements to ondo parade, from baby
show to terutis tournaments.
For the oldsters there will be the traditional Pioneer Night.
l'here will be a longer list of honorees again since, as one
official put it, "if we bonor them a couple at a time, we'd
oe losing most of them before another year rolls around."
For the ladies of all ages, a fashion show on Aug. 7
<jan be an inducement. On the same night, Wrigley Field
bas been obtained for a Nisei paseball game, courtesy Walter
O'Malley, boss of the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Keglers will find themselves at the new, spic and span
Holiday BOlAr} for a six-<1ay tournament, while experts in kendo
and judo will reign in several days of competition as will
the golfers.
Meantime the streets of Li'l Tokio are decked in gay
colors of the holiday. Some 20 huge banners have gone up
at intersections and more than 1.500 Japanese lanterns line
the fronts of every store whose contribution make possible the
sponsoring of the nine-day show.
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ABOUT THE MISS UNIVERSE PAGEANT

1

We may ' be asking too much of any girl 18, 19 or 20
to speak fluently before 5,OO(} goggled-eyed beauty spectators
plus millions of others on television but we hope that next
year Japan will send a "representative" car.didate to the Long
Beach "Miss Universe" pageant, if such is possible. The consensus was that "Miss Japan" this time was unable to even
speak fluent Japanese, without stumbling over words. As we've
said, maybe we're asking too much, but the contestant in
Tomoko Moritake, from Fukuoka, certainly was far from being
expressive. Most of the Issei and Nisei television viewers
"froze with fright" everytime she forgot her lines.
One thing however in he,r favor was that she was quite
attractive, rather tall for an Oriental and charming in her
quaint little ways. She did win the "Friendship Trophy," a
feat none of the other Nipponese contestants were able to do.
One parting shot at the Miss Japan competition setup as
seen from a notctoo-intellested observer is that he,nceforth, a
candidate departing from Tokyo should be able to master
simple English like "thank you," "good day, or morning," 01:.
"gOOd night" without getting all flustered to forget her native
tongue.
You just can't swell with pride when other beauty aspir·
ants rattle off 'i n two or three different languages and still
keep their pretty face unburied without embarrassment. As
one columnist commented a week ago, the "gal just fell on
bel? face." She did pick up her marbles fast, later, thougn.
At least one kind word to close this week's assignment.
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Charles F. Seabrook is pictured with four young residents of the
Seabrook community at the annual chow mein dinner of the Japanese Amelican Citizens League. The girls are (from left) Jean
Taniguchi. Linda Ono, Judy Ogata and Gayle Furushima. Boys and
girls in Japanese costume danced during the djnnev.
-Photo by Nobu Taniguchi
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Continued from Page 3
sometimes get into, I believe this
is due entirely to their upbringing.
"First of all there is their unquestioning respect for their parents and all other elders as well.
They are taught by their parents:
these are the rules and the laws
that we must live by. They listen
and they obey.
"Have you read their creed?'
"Their creed. Mr. Palmei'?"
"Yes, it was adopted by the
League during the war. It was
not only adopted, however. It represn~
the way the Japanese
Americans live. "
COpy Supplied
A copy of the creed was supplied by Vernon Ichisaka. He is
a graduate of thP. University of
California and now heads the soils
laboratory for Sea b roo k enterprises. The laboratory analyzes
soils not only for the Seabrook
farms. but for independent farmers of the countryside as well.
Ichisaka was the first president
of the League's Seabrook chapter.
"I am proud," the creed begins,
"that I am an American citizen
of Japanese ancestry, for my very
background rr.akes me appreciate
more fully the wonderful advantages of this nation. I believe in
her institutions, ideals, and tradi·
tions; I glory in her heritage; I
boa,s t of her history; 1 trust in
her future .. ,
'I Pledge Myself .

"Although some individuals may
discriminate against me, I shall
never become bitter or lose faith,
for I know that such persons are
not representative of the majority
of the American people. True, I
shall do all in my power to dis·
coutage such practices, but I shall
do it in the American way . . .
"Because I believe in Amei'ica,
and I trust she believes in me,
and because I have received innumerable benefits from her, I
pledge myself to do honor to her
at all times and in all places;
to support her Constitution, to
obey her laws, to respect her
flag; to defend her against all
enemies foreign or domestic; to
actively assome my duties and
obligations as a citizen . . ."
With only a few exceptions, said
lchisaka, everyone in the community is an American citizen. The
few who are not are' elderly people who emigrated from Japan.
Can't Read English
They have not become Americans because, said Ichisaka, they
are unable to read English and
are, therefore, unable to under-j
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stand what it means to be an
American.
It was now 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, and the dinner was
ready to be served to the first
group.
Many of the guests were businessmen of the county. One of CANADIAN SANSEI SWtl\O'Ilrnt
them. the owner of a small dr· WINS EMPIRE GAMES :\I1EbA\:.
partment store. said:
CAR D IFF, Wales. - M.it'ga~
"We love these people. They Iwasaki, 16, of Vancouver. 8 C.,
are among our . best cutomers. won a third-place bronze mooll
They buy the best. They ask fOl' July 24 in the British Empire
quality and do not question price." Ga'lles lio-yd. butterfly. S' ~ Ynis
The m.enu includ~
a clear con-l clocked at Im_lS.9s. She l}aC~
somme-like soup WIth a few green Canada's women's relay t~alJ
to
leaves floating in it. It was ex- second place the followin -. dD~.
plained that this was a seawee:l
~
'""
soup and that the iodine of the
weed was credited with the comparative absence of goiter' among
the Japanese.
There was a mixed green salad
with the greens as crisp as though
they had just come from the icebox, and there was the chow mein
Japanese - style. It had fewer
onions than does the Chinese, ano
instead of the latter's crisp brown
noodles there were soft white
noodles, similar to spaghetti.
Second Helping"Have a secol1ct dish?" asked
one of the waitresses. "We like:
everyone to have two dishes."
Ask us now fOT free infornution
Boys and girls in Japanese costume danced throughout the din»IJmf£~
ner to music from an orchesto
of Japanese instrumehts.
From time to time one of the
members of the community' stop(CALlFORlI."lA)
ped at the place of the man
440 Montgomery St,
who had been hungry to male\!
San Francisco
EX 2.l000
certain be no longer was.
One of these was Mrs. M'lry
101 S. San Pedro
Los Angeles - MA 4-n:t
Nagao, mother of the president
of the high school's honor society.
1400 • 4th st.
Earl Wescott, Cumberland County
Sacramento
GI 3-4611
clerk, stopped and asked the visitor:
"What an~
you doing with my
sec~'ta
ry? ..
loznplete LtD!! of Oriental FINWIII
Mrs. Nagao smiled diffidently_
T0f.!:,-~e
wguro &< Sea 8U1
"It is true," she said, "that ]
F~
DELIVERY IN CITY
U18
Fenkell
Ave. - ON I-OUI
am employed by the county gov·
ernment. But I would not have
Detroit 21, Mich.
mentioned it, had not Mr. Wescott
seen fit to disclose it."

PUBLIC HEALTH TRAINING
POST ASSIGNED TO NISEI
MARTINEZ. - CherrY' Tsutsumi·
da, active Arizona JACLer anC'
Univ. of California graduate. ha~
been asign~d
to the Contra COShl
County public health' depattment
for a 12-week trailliilg program,
according to Dr. Henrik L. Blum,
STU D 10
county health officer. Dr. Yoshiyt
318 East First Streei
Togasaki is chief assistant to Dr
Los Angeles 12
Blum. lMiss Tsutsumida was thE
1951 winner of the Pvt. Ben Frank
MA 6-5681
MARYKNOLL ALL-GIRLS CORPS Masaoka memorial scholarship. J IJlllllnllllllllllmltnmmlllnnnltlllllllll""" IlIIlnfmI
SCHEDULES SU~R-DANCE
.~-I
"One Summer Night" is the
theme of the dressy sport dance
Aug. 16 at Mal~kno
Hall, being
sponsored by the Maryknoll All·
Girls drum & bugle corps, recent
pHONE.
state titlists in the junior Ameri·
INVESTMENT SECURITIES WIU
ORDE'S
can Legion statewide competition.

for the

765 N. Virgil Ave·
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PrevenU\'e measures
so-essed by the Japne~
_
can Youth. Inc.. announ
non-profit org~atin
form
week in Los Angeles in i
gram to deal with the n",..nliiW...
of growing juvenile aelinqu
Promotion and coordinat;i.)fl of
youth activities of existing groups
and clubs in the communi - with
a view to minimize delinquency
among teenagers are to be Wldettaken by the new group, wht 11 lllts
been meeting in recent
ek's
since the t rag i c shooting Of
Richard Sumii at a teenage
nc~.
Programs for adults. educ anI!
series on radio, press and public
meetings are being plannej 31 &.
Kenji Ito, local Japanese .:h ttlber of commerce presided,
been temporary chairman r ~
steering committee, compc".;!(i 6f
leaders from the JACL. Japne~
langu~e
school and com _umtyat-large.

Tek
WaklL~UI(

F'N'd Kajikawa
Philip L)ou
V.nsa n.ck ...cJ
a_ BayaabJ

tiaJen

Y.~aw
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Sbo Dolwc-bl
aathrYQ Taru\aJl.l
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HOUSE PASSES BILL TO AID ALIEN
NOT LISTED- AS- 'LE6ALlY ADMlTIED9

Friday. August 1. 1958

8-PACIFIC CITIZEN

WASHINGTON. - The House bas
passed and sent to the Senate a
bill that would authorize the Attorney General to create a record
of lawful entry for aliens who
entered tbe United States prior
to June 28, 1940, but who are
not recorded as lawfully admitted
aliens for permanent residence.
the Washington Office of the Japa·
nese American Citizens League
reported.
The remedial bill, sponsored by
Rep. Francis E. Walter rD., Pa.l,
chairman of the House Judiciat;l
Subcommittee on Immigration and
Naturalization, extends the cur·
rent registry deadline from July
I, 1924, the date of the enactment
of the so-called Japanese Exclu-

Washington
NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE MASAOKA

Cold War Maneuvering

Washington, D.C.
TWO WEEKS AGO, when American troops were dispatched
1;0 Lebanon, it appeared that World War III might weIr be
in the offing. Since that time, however, tensions have eased
somewhat and last week the diplomats took over the stage
from the soldiers. The so-called cold war maneuvering that
began with the end of World War II continues unabated.
On the military front, the sitUation was quiet, with American and British troops in Lebanon and Jordan, respectively,
settled to their task of protecting the pro-western regimes
in these two countries from being overthrown by the proNasser forces. The critical question for the West was how
these troops might be withdrawn without risking the collapse
of the present regimes.
On the diplomatic front, the big issue was the forthcoming
"summit" meeting which was initiated by Soviet Premier
Khruschev and reluctantly agreed to by the President. Details
for the meeting was still to be worked out, but all indications SELMA. - The No. 1 question
are for a bitter propaganda battle between the Russians among the rank and file of J ACL·
and the Amedcans.
ers will be aired at a special
Thus fat, it seems that the Communists have the better Central California District Council
of the propaganda war," for they have emerged as the cham- meeting next Wednesday, Aug. 6,
pions of Arab nationalism and of peace in the Middle East 8 p.m., at the Selma Japanese
by appearing to have forced the free world to the council Mission Church. The question is:
table. Moreover, it seems as if Khruschev has gained two JACL policy on international reof his greatest ambitions, a "summit" meeting of heads of lations.
government and a visit to the United States. The wiley KhrusWith national JACL, convention
chev is proving himself to be a better opportunist and strategist only weeks away, delegates from
than Stalin.
CCDC chapters need grass-roots
The challenge to the free world was to focus world opinion thinking on the question which has
on the actual role played by the Soviets in fomenting crisis aroused wide interest, C CDC
in the Mideast and to demonstrate that indirect aggression chairman George Abe noted. The
as practiced by the Communists is as potent a weapon of meeting is open to the public
international policy as direct aggression.
.
Little noticed by most in the PUblicity battle between
the two principal antagonists in the United Nations last week to attend..
was the stature gained by Japan in her first major effort
James Mat sum.u r a, ~are
to influence world foreign policy since her admission to the Coun.ty cha~ter
presldent, will be
U.N. Though her compromise resolution to ilugment the U.N. ev~mng
chaIrman.
police or observation force in the Mideast to the point where
,
it could replace American and British troops was vetoed by
DELANO
SPEAKER
PICKED
Russia, her efforts to provide a peaceful solution within the
AS CENTRAL CAL ENTRY
framework of the world organization gained her favorable
plaudits from all factions, including Asians and the neutrals. PARLIER. _ Jane K u bot a ot
Delano was selected as Central
'\ California District Council repre·
f
THE EASING OF tensions in the Middle East was also
sent abve or the national J ACL
reflected in the Congress last week.
oratorical contest to be beld in
Senior Democratic Party foreign policy spokesmen, Ar- Salt Lake City, Aug. 23, it was
kansas' scholarly Senator Fulbright and Montana's discerning announced this week by CCDC
' man Jm' I·sb· l"kawa.
Senator Mal1sfield, both questioned the lack of a positive contest chaIr
Administration foreign policy and warned against either a
The dist.rict runoff was held at
"defeatist" or a "defensive" attitude at the forthcoming "sum- the third quarterly meeting here
mit" meeting. At the same time, California 's outspoken Re- with presidents of tbe district
publica"n Floor Leader, Senator Knowland, cautioned of another chapters acting as judges.
Munich and the price of appeasement.
Though their respective subcommittees had closed those
particular phases of the fantastic so-called Goldfine-Adams
bearings and the even more sinister revelations of gangster
Continued from Page 4,
.control of certain Chicago business operations a we-ek earlier,
headlines and feature columns relating to -these exposes once
Yone Satoda , contest chairman,
again appeared in the newspapers and magazines.- Speculation
announced
that J~
Masaoka.
was again rife as to whether Assistant to the President
Peter Nakahara and Akiji YoshiSherman Adams would resign.
House and Senate leaders were once again talking about mura would serve as judges. In
adjournment on the grounds that Congress c04d do little about addition there will be two nonJapanese judges. Assisting Yone
the international situation anyway a~d
that a special session
could be called by the President with members present in Sato<;la on the Oratorical Contest
less than 48 hours should Middle East events require con- Committee are: Kaye Uyeda , Akigressional action. Their target date now appears to be about ko Yokomizo, Ko Ijichi and Dr.
Steve Neishi.
August 16, or possibly a week later.
Sakaye Okamura, chairman for
If an August 16 deadline is to be met, however, it will
the evening banquet at 6:30 p.m.,
mean that the Sen~t
especially will have to sPeed up its
bas named Hirpsuke Inouye as
consideration of major bills, including appropriations.
toastmaster. Tom Yamane, SeMeanwhile, House and Senate leaders in assessing the
quoia
Chapter president, will welachievements of this Congress are already agreed that it
will have an impressive list of legislation to point 1:0 with come the J ACLers from the 24
l>ride, especially in the light of President Eisenhower' s dire other chapters in the District and
prediction in 1956's presidential campaign that a Republican introduce Mayor and Mrs. WiJJiam
.President and a Democratic Congress would result in stalemate. Royer and other chapter guests .
The winners in the oratorical
contest will be announced, and the
REPUBLICAN PARTY prospects In the fortbcoming No- NC-WNDC representative will revember congressional campaigns are definitely looking up ac- peat the winning oration' for the
benefit of those not present at
cording to both Democrats and GOPsters.
'
Two big reasons are advanced for this changeover in the afternoon session. Awards for
prospects in the past month. One is the crisis in the Mideast. the bowling tournament will also
This tends to take the attention off domestic troubles, such be made at this time. A special
as the Goldfine-Adams scandal and the troops sent to Little drawing for tllose in attendance
Rock to enforce school integration, and highlights the strength at the District Council meeting
of the President as a military leader in a world that may will be made with Hiroji Kariya
be at war. The other is that business is on the upturn, with in charge. Dancing will follow the
the economic indicators pointing to a more prosperous America banquet to wind up the day's
before election-time. Democratic strategists admit that these program.
Teru Tamura will serve as ofare two factors that will be hard to beat in any election.
On the other hand, the Democrats will point up that the ficial hostess during the banquet.
President has only military solutions to his problems, when
there should be more attractive and less dangerous alternaOver 200 aMend Fresno
tives. They will stress that the President refused to take
action in the school segregation matters and in the Mideast
JACL familv nhaht fete
even when it was clear that tQe situations were deteriorating FRESNO. - Over 200 attended to
until military action was the only answer left. At the same make the recent Fresno JACL
1jme, they will recall that in the 1952 presidential campaign Family Night honoring June gradGeneral Eisenhower deplored the use of troops and promised uates at Roeding Park Ash Grove.
10 conclude peace in Korea.
Tom Saito was evening emcee.
n is a hallmark of our democracy that even in such Mrs. Tomiko Ishikawa and Mrs.
troubled times elections remain the basic motivation of most Fusa Mikami were general copolitical action.
chairmen.

CCDC 10 ascertain
Issei opinion on
U.S.-Japan issue
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sion Act, to June 28, 1940.
Prior to the enacbnent of the
Immigration
and
Nationality
(Walter~McCn)
Act of 1952,
alien Japanese -who entered the
country surreptitiously prior to
July I, 1924, were not eligible for
discretionary administrative relief
enabling them to secure record.<
of lawful entry that would enable
them subsequently to become naturalized citizens. They were a1st
subject to deportation.
The Walter-McCarran Act elim·
inated this discrimination for all
Japanese and other aliens who
entered the United States prior to
July 1, 1924. The pending Walter
bill extends this July I, 1924 deadline to June 28. 1940, the date
of the enactment of prewar legislation requiring all aliens to reg·
ister with the Department of Jus·
tice.
To qualify for this new adminis·
trative relief, an alien must have
entered this country prior to Jun£
28, 1940, has had his res,dencf
in this country continuously sinc..
that time, is of good moral char·
acter, is not ineligible to citizen·
ship, and is not a criminal, procurer, or otherwise immoral per·
son, subversive, violator of the
narcotics laws, or smuggler oj
aliens.
The J ACL supports this legisla·
tion as a humanitarian measure
that will be helpful to a numbeI
of aliens of Japanese ancestry in
this country.

anrect in June It
e acuee claimants
W ASHL"GTON. - Forty evacuee
claimants were a~'Ide
5299,505.89 from June 18 to June 30, 'the
Japanese Claims SectiOQ of the
Dept. of Justice informed the
Washington Office of the Japanese
American Citizens League and the
Committee on Japanese Americaa
Evacuation Clairils.
The largest and the smallest
awards were both made to claimants residing in .s eat tIe. The
largest was for S45,093 and the
smallest for S50, Eight awards
were in amounts over $10.000.
Claimants residing in Illinois,
California, Washington, Oregon,
Wisconsin, and the Territory 01
Hawaii ben e fit ted from the
awards.
The Washington JACL COJAEC
Office recalled that during the
first three weeks of June, 52
claimants were awarded $297,574.34. In other words, the total for
the entire month of June is 92
claimants being awarded S597,OSO.23 in evacuation claims.
The Washington JACL COJAEC
Office also reported that they will
make every effort to have all
awarqs made by tile Government
during the month of June included
in the appropriations bill to be
considered by Congress prior to
adjournment. If they are successful, it will mean that these claimants too will be paid this summer,
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Two-year residency ruie waived as orphan
adopted by Nisei coup~e
naturalized
l

I

I

FRESNO. - A tiny, dark-haired, in the United States for two years
girl of 11 last week repeated the before sbe could become ~ligbe
oath of allegiance to the United for citizenship.
States before Federal Judge GilBut because she is an adopted
bert H. Jertberg and became an child of an American couple emAmerican citizen in a special nat ployed b the federal govern~t
uralization ceremony.
the new amendment permits her
She was Jan Tachino who was naturalization without the resiadopted in March, 19!15. hy Mr. dence requirement.
and Mrs. Yoshio T a chi no of
Fresno after they saw her on a
motion picture screen in Tokyo.
( PI. LEN DAR

I
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"We fell in love with Jan when
we saw her on the screen," Mrs.
Aug. 3 (Sunday)
Tachino said. "She was plav
. ing NCWNDC
- Quarterly
DlslIic!
Oratoricals;
Sequoiasession;
J ACL hON
as an extra in a picture called I Belmont Casino.
Twenty-Four Eyes The star Hi-' San JOSE--Benefit Movie. Okida Han.
f··d
8 p.m.; "Go for Broke!"
:
·
d e k 0 T a k amme, lS a
nen
of
Aug. 6 (Wednesday
ours and we asked her to intro- CenC-Seedal Meeting. Selma Japanduce US"
ese Mission ~hurc.
8 p.m.; "U.S..

The Tachinos. who had been
'ded
hildl
c
e s s f or 16 years, d eCl
they wanted to adopt little Jan
when the"
learned her mother was
J
dead and her father had been
left with five children.
. .IS reHorne on 1eave, Tachmo
turning to his work in Japan
·
1
d
. il'
h
h e lS emp oye as a C1V lan
were
translator with the U.S. Army.
This is Jan's second visit to
America. and she and her mother
will visit the east coast before
rejoining Tachino in Japan.
Jan's American citizenship was
made possible through an amendment to a section of the ~migra
t.i on and Nationality Act.
Robert Win bur n, the newly
appointed naturalization examiner
here, explained that ordinarily
Jan would have had to remain

Organiz.e Hawaiian society
to welcome Japanese VIPs
HONOLULU. - An organization
to promote American-Japanese
friendship and belp welcome VIPs
of Japanese ancestry visiting Hawaii was launched when Prince
and Princess Mikasa were honored
at a luau co-sponsored by the
iocal Japanese chamber of commerce recently.
Known as the Hawaii Nikkeijin
Rengo Kyokai (United Japanese
Society of Hawaii). it is composed
of some 50 organizations. When
finances permit, it plans to aid
the aged Japanese and help Japanese in "solving their personal
problems".

Vp.nke community picnic

Japan" question.
Venice-Culver E?xecutive meeting,
res of Frances Kitagawa. 1110 Berkeley Dr., 8 p .m.
Aug. 9 (Saturday
FrencJ: Camp--Annual bazaar, CommunIty Hall, 5 p.m.
Aug. 15 (Friday)
San Jose-Annual barbecue, Alpine
Park. 7 Aug.
p.m. 17 (Sunday)

I
I
Venic~Culvr

Community picnic
Centinela Park, 11 a.m.
Aug. 16 (Saturday)
Eagf; L.A.-Long Beach .Toint luau
party, Kono-O-Hawaii, Anaheim.

15TH BIENNIAL JACL CONVENTION
Salt Lake City
Hotel Utal!, Convention Hq.
Aug. 21 (Thursday)
Reception for National Board at re~
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. James Konishi,
8 p.m.; Betty Gikiu, chmn.
Aug. n (Friday)
Issei Recognition Dinner. Lafayette
Room. Hotel Ulah, 6-8 p.m.; Rev. g,
Aoyagi, chmn.
Opening Ceremonies, New Auditorium Motel, 8:30-10 p.m.; Mas Yano.
chmn.
~et-Acquaind
Mixer. New Audltonum Motel. 10 p.m.-l a.m.; Mary
Ujifusa. chmn.
Aug. 23 (Saturday)
Golf Tournament; Jerry Tsuyuki,.
chrnn.
Official Luncheon. Lafayelte Room,
Hotel Utah, 12-2 p.m.; F'rances Takeno.
chmn.
Nat'! JACL Oratorical Conte!rt, Lafayette Room, Hotel Utah, 2-4:30 p.rn.
Mas Yano. chmn.
Youth Forum. Junior Ballroom. Ho··
tel Utah. 4-5:30 p.m.
1000 Club Whing Ding. Red Chimney,
6-9 p.m.; Mas Horiuchi. chmn.
Evening Social, Motel Auditorium. tl
p.m.; Kuni Kanegae, chmn.
Aug. 24 (Sunday)
Golf Tournament.
Convention Outmg. 12-5 p.m._ Brighton Resort; Howell Ujifusa. ('hmn.
Bridge Tournament. Brighton Resort; BIJI Mizuno. chmn.
Artist·s Retreat. Brighton Resort;
Fred Ochl (Idaho Falls)' John Mizuno,
co-chmn.
Fishing Contest. Brighton Re'!:ort.
Outing Dinner-Dont'e, Old Mill Club,
6 p.m.; Mt. Olympus JACL. Lou Nakagawa, pres .. chmn.
Au/:,. 25 (Mnndav)
Recognition Banquet, Motel Auditorium. 6-9 p.m,; Sue Kaneko chmn
Sayonara Ball. Motel Auditorium.
9-12 p.m.; Shiz Sakai, clunn.

VENICE. - The ' Venice-Culver
JACL community picnic will be
Au!:. 30 (Saturday)
held at Centinela Park on Sunday, Orat'l.r,e County-Chapter
luau, Ko~
Aug. 17, from 11 a.m. The chapHawaii. Anaheim.
AUC.
31
(SUIlda,y)
tel' will provide free refreshments, East Los ADcelea-Flllhinc dertl7
it was announced.
aboard "IslaDd CIJpper."
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